
 
 

McKay Brothers “Cold Beer & Hot Tamales” Medina River Records 
 
The McKay Brothers, Noel and Hollin, are the latest musical export from “the cowboy capital of the 
world” Bandera, Texas. A decade back, the Robison boys, Bruce and Charlie broke out of this cow-town 
and went on to find fame in a solo capacity, respectively, as a songwriter and a stage performer. A 
decade or more prior to that, Houston born Robert Earl Keen made Bandera his home and still resides 
there. In the ensuing decades Keen has released a swathe of best selling folk/country albums.  
 
Produced by Texas music legend Lloyd Maines, “Cold Beer & Hot Tamales” is the McKay’s 
sophomore release. Noel and Hollin collaborate as writers and eleven of the twelve cuts here are their 
own work, the exception being “A Warmer Place To Sleep” which the younger Hollin co-wrote with Lee 
Winright. The album opens with the upbeat “Lock And Key,” a muso’s autobiographical road song – sic. 
“I worked on a horse till I was sixteen, traded that in for the music scene” and “Four more nights in the 
big stage lights and I’ll be headed home at three.” Set circa 1967, “Port Artur” is a blue-collar themed 
number with the, then, student narrator recalling summer days when he worked in the Texas oil fields 
and alongside homesick Louisiana Cajuns on boats in the Gulf of Mexico. “Making Licence Plates” 
initially recalls how Shane’s “mean old man” left home in 1978, and how years later the hapless teenager 
found ‘a trade’ after stumbling accidentally into a life of crime. Where the latter pair of songs could be 
‘true life tales,’ “Bottle Of Fire” totally is. It recalls the famous – or is that infamous? – early seventies 
occasion[s] in George Jones’ life, when, stripped of his car licence, his, then, wife Tammy, in a bid to 
keep him away for the spirit in the bottle, hid his car keys. Undeterred – on two occasions - Jones 
promptly jumped on his John Deere lawn mover and drove miles and miles toward the liquor store. Both 
trips ended before George attained his liquid grail….    
 
If there’s a number on “Cold Beer & Hot Tamales that’s guaranteed to get their fellow Texans two 
steppin’ on the dance floor, it is the rhythmic travelogue “Texas Heart, Mexican Soul.” “Seventh Day” is 
an enigmatic little number, while featuring a neat intro picked on acoustic guitar, “Acompaneme,” sung in 
Spanish and English, is a tender love song. The McKay/Winright co-write “A Warmer Place To Sleep” is 
another road song, albeit tinged with melancholy. 
 
The “Spirit Bird” in the song title proves to be a great blue heron, and the narrator goes on to recall the 
occasion when he found [spiritual] redemption while wandering in the wilderness. Country music lyrics 
have consistently ploughed through the themes of loving, drinking, cheating [in love], divorce and more, 
and “Bandera Style [Whiskey, Smoke And Beer]” pursues some of those categories. Basically the sum 
total is that the male protagonist is thrown out by his woman for coming home drunk once too often, but 
the latter cut goes on to score on a couple of points. First, there’s mention of the famous Bandera 
hostelry Arkey Blue’s Silver Dollar Bar [*], plus the brother’s indulge in a sly wink when it comes to the 
lines “Well, I ain’t got much but, I guess, I still got my dog, When I get drunk he doesn’t seem to care at 
all.” Considering the thoughtful, occasionally storytelling, thrust of their lyrics elsewhere on this collection, 
while there might be an intentional twinkle in the brother’s eye as far as the cosmetically enhanced 
“Silicone Baby” is concerned, sadly, despite the tasty Rolling Stones style guitar riffs, subjectively, it’s the 
‘synthetic plastic clunker’ in this pack. As for conservation of the rural Hill Country places that the 
McKay’s love, in “The Disappearing Texas” the pair stick it to the current stream of ‘out-from-the-city’ rich 
folks hell bent on buying a second home in the country. Ownership established, step two, the 
newcomers set about destroying the habitat……….  
 



Frankly, this album was far more refreshing that I had expected. You know the old adage, never judge a 
book…………..fell for that one!  
 
Note. 
[*] – Robert Earl Keen name-checked Arky’s bar in his song “Feelin’ Good Again” from “Walking 
Distance” [1998]. I seem to recall an even earlier instance, but this is the one I found.  
 
Folkwax Score 7 out of 10 
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